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3 Prophets Saw 8 Kings in the Last Days
• The kings were presidents of a powerful nation.
• The 8th king is the anticipated Anti-Christ.
• The three prophets are:
• John the Revelator from the New Testament
• Daniel from the Old Testament
• Esdras from the Apocrypha

What You Will Discover:
• List of the Anti-Christ traits from Daniel so you can determine who he is and when he
arrives (p. 54) and just how close he is to being in office!
• Who the 4 notables (presidents) are that the “Little Horn” comes from who later comes
back as the Anti-Christ. (Clinton, Bush Jr., Obama, Trump)
• Who is Grecia in the last days? America. Since she was not in existence at the time of
Daniel’s dreams, he saw a country similar. The country was similar to Greece with white
columns in architect, constitutional government, etc., but her influence would be great at
the time “when the transgressors have come in full” (i.e., end times). Four times Daniel
was told these visions were about the latter days, the end times, the time leading up to
our Lord’s Second Coming.
• What is a Chiasm and how does it change the interpretation of the chapter?

What is a Chiasm?
• Jewish authors used a hidden code. The chapter would abruptly
repeat itself with additional details. The same thing with verses. Be
careful not to attribute these verses as new events.
• These same Jewish authors did the same thing in the verses! This is
why you see so many colons!
• It reflects a menorah!

Daniel Mentions his Visions are End Times
A four verses are from his time to give us a foundation.
• Daniel 11: 40 And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at
him: and the king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with
chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter into
the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.
• Daniel 11: 23 And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the
transgressors are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and
understanding dark sentences, shall stand up.
• Daniel 8:19 And he said, Behold, I will make thee know what shall be in the
last end of the indignation: for at the time appointed the end shall be.

What John the Revelator Saw
Revelation 17:10-11
10 And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one is, and the other
is not yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue a short space.
11 And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of
the seven, and goeth into perdition.
The 8th president is one of the previous 7!
The 8th is the Anti-Christ.

What Esdras Saw
2Esdras 12:20
That in him there shall arise eight kings, whose times shall be but small, and
their years swift.
2 Esdras 11:11
And I numbered the contrary feathers and behold, there were eight of them.
12 other presidents were described to help us see
who #1 is with the last 8.
I find the word “contrary” to be of interest, as these last eight would help
bring about the changes in America towards a New World Order.

What Daniel Saw
Daniel 7:24
And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise: and another shall rise after them; and he shall be diverse from the
first, and he shall subdue three kings.

Although Daniel saw 10, it included the last 8.
He too references that one will come back and subdue 3 kings. Later we will read that three presidents will be removed quickly for the
Anti-Christ to arise and it is the Little Horn who does it (Daniel 7:24).
What does diverse mean? Different skin color? Different background? Different political ideology?
Could this be Obama who comes after the 10 as #11, subdues the next three. Trump will lose to fraud, Biden will succumb to what
appears to be old age, and his successor will be taken out quickly and the Anti-Christ will come in by “flatteries”.
The thing to keep your eye on is who comes in after #7, the raiser of taxes, dies within a few days and through flatteries, not election, or
succession will be the Anti-Christ promising to destroy the “mighty” people (Dan. 11) but keeps in league with

How do we Know Who is #1?
Daniel 8
Daniel is visited by the angel Gabriel and given the interpretation. He was seeing the end-times and
the key players in successive wars. Israel was considered to be the center of the world at the time.
Any nation to the south of them would be Middle East nations, any nation to the north of them in
the last days, would include America.
The King of the South would be: The Middle East leaders.
The King of the North would be: U.S. Presidents
Grecia would be: U.S.
Rough-Goat is: the first president to go to war in the Middle East.
That is President Bush, Sr. in the Gulf War.

Daniel 8:21 - And the rough goat is the king of Grecia: and the great horn
that is between his eyes is the first king.

Daniel 8:9
And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed
exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward
the pleasant land.
“Out of one of them” came the Little Horn – One of the presidents
became the Anti-Christ!

Who Esdras says is the First President
2 Esdras 11:22
After this I looked, and, behold, the twelve feathers appeared no more,
nor the two little feathers:
Esdras sees the 12 presidents which has FDR as the “clue” about those 12 who start with Hoover and
end with Bush, Sr.,

2 Esdras 11:23
And there was no more upon the eagle’s body, but three heads that
rested, and six little wings.
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Technically Carter and Reagan are #1 and #2 horns of 10 horns.

Short Space
Raiser in Taxes
Dies within days

Is of the Seven
Goeth into Perdition

Vile Person
Little Horn
Small kingdom

Told Daniel saw this Small kingdom
same vision.
Full of uproar

All 3 Prophets saw the same 8 Kings!

How Daniel saw the last two #7 & #8 Kings?
Daniel 11:20-21
20 Then shall stand up in his estate a raiser of taxes in the glory of the
kingdom: but within few days he shall be destroyed, neither in anger,
nor in battle.
21 And in his estate shall stand up a vile person, to whom they shall not
give the honour of the kingdom: but he shall come in peaceably, and
obtain the kingdom by flatteries. (This is the Anti-Christ.)

#7 and #8 from Esdras
2 Esdras 12:2-3
2And, behold, the head that remained and the four wings appeared no
more, and the two went unto it and set themselves up to reign, and
their kingdom was small, and filled of uproar.
3And I saw, and, behold, they appeared no more, and the whole body
of the eagle was burnt so that the earth was in great fear: then awaked
I out of the trouble and trance of my mind, and from great fear, and
said unto my spirit,

#7 and #8 from John
Revelation 17:10-11
10 And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one is, and the other
is not yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue a short space.
11 And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of
the seven, and goeth into perdition.
He too sees what Daniel saw that #7 continues for a “short space”, and
he see that #8 will go into perdition.

Time is Short!

We are in the Biden administration now.
The next president #7 only lives a few days,
and then we are in the period of the Anti-Christ.
The Anti-Christ has the last 3.5 years of tribulation.
He will go to war with the Saints and with Israel.
He will implement the Mark of the Beast.
If the two eclipses are the book-ends for the 7 year tribulation (2017-2024)
then the ½ way point (3.5 years) is mid-2021 for the final 3.5 years.
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Words from Esdras
2 Esdras 12:37
37 Therefore write all these things that thou hast seen in a book, and hide
them:
38And teach them to the wise of the people, whose hearts thou knowest
may comprehend and keep these secrets.
The succession of presidents and the identity of the Last President should not
be touted or used to change the course of events. Please keep this
knowledge among like-minded. I have purposefully kept from identifying
who I think the Last President is, but left enough information for you to form
your own opinion.

Highlights from Revelation 17
John the Revelator
John is shown “Mystery Babylon” (secret combinations)
There would be a whore (Church of the Devil)
Who sits on the beast (multiple nations)
There are 8 kings or presidents of this mighty nation.
The 8th king is the Anti-Christ.
Who will make war with the Saints.

Highlights from Daniel 7
Four beasts/nations will arise.
The 4th is Rome broken up into Europe.
The U.S. came out of Rome.
The 4th beast is where Adam-ondi-Ahman will occur
And where New Jerusalem will be.
The 4th beast is where the Anti-Christ will reign.
The Little Horn is one of the last 7 presidents,
who later comes back to be the Last President.
Daniel sees the Millennial Reign
Daniel sees the destruction of the wicked.

Highlights from Daniel 8
Grecia is a nation who was similar to Greece with a constitutional
government and culture similar to the Greece.
The United States is modern Grecia.
The ram with two horns are the kings of Medes and Persians.
Medes are modern day Iran,
and modern day Persia is Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan.

Highlights from Daniel 11
Daniel sees successive wars that lead up to the Second Coming.
Who the 4 kings from Persia are.
The 4th is the Ayatollah (King of the South) today.
U.S. Presidents (Kings of the North) and their involvement in the Middle East
conflicts.
Wars to still happen before the Anti-Christ.
The invasion of the United States.
List of Last President descriptions p. 41, can you guess who it is?
The Last President goes to war with the Saints once he sees who the 2
prophets in Israel are and the ships of Chittim (the 10 Tribes).
The Last President shuts down the temples.

Highlights from 2Esdras Ch. 11
Esdras sees 12 feathered wings and 3 heads.
The wings are successive presidents of the United States.
The 3 heads are the 3 kingdoms who have dominion over the earth.
He sees 8 contrary feathers. These are the last 8 Kings.
He sees who dies and who stays.
He sees America disappear. He sees China and Russia go to war.
He sees the 10 Tribes arrive and prepare the land for the Millennium.

Highlights from 2Esdras 12

Esdras is given the interpretation to Chapter 11.
The 3 heads, the 12 presidents that lead to the 8 presidents.
The head in the middle (America) shall fall but be restored.
Esdras warns to keep this things secret.
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I would love to hear from you if you find an error, or would like to share
an alternative interpretation that you can support with scriptures and
footnotes.
What a journey this has been researching, dissecting, listening, reading,
and petitioning with Father. I can testify this information did not come
from me.
Thank you for your support, your kind words, and for your testimonies
as we have been in pursuit of truth as we prepare for the return of our
Savior, Jesus Christ.
Shelle

